
CHANGES UNDER NEW BILL

Chairman Payne Makes Summary of
Increases and Decreases.

TABLE BASED ON IMP0ETATI0N3

bnwa InrrfiiM on Import Valued
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Hons Schedule I bnri,

(Continued from Klrnt I'sne )

h" ve, first the Increases and then tho
decreases. The figures, In all cases, were
comparisons with the pingley iaw. In
schedule A, relating to chemical, he gae
the increases as follows.

Liquid and anhydruiiH ammonia from Lft

per cent ad valorem to 6 s per pound.
Manufactures of collldion, Increased o

per cent. Cocoa leaves Incieaxt'd a cents
per pound.

Fancy soaps Increased from 15 cents per
pound to 50 per cent ad valorem.

The llNt of decreases in this schedule
was much longer, the Items being as fo-
llow:

j

.

Borarlc acid from & to 2 cents per pound.
Chromic acid and lactic acid from 3 to

2 cents.
Salicylic acid from 10 to 7 cents pei

pound.
Tannic acid or tannin From 80 to 35 cents

per pound.
Sulphate of ammonia from three-tenth- s

of 1 cent per pound to free list.
Bora from 6 to 2 cents per pound.
Borate of lime and other borate material,

from 4 to t cents per pound.
Chloroform from 20 to 10 cents per pound.
Copperas from one-fourt- h of 1 cent to

fifteen-hundredt- h of 1 cent per pound.
Iodoform from $1 to 75 cents per pound.
Licorice from to 2' cents per pound.
Cottonseed oil and croton oil, from the

nuuaoie 10 me tree nsi.
Flaxseed, Unseed and poppyseed oil from

20 to 15 cents per gallon.
I'eppermlnt oil from 60 to 26 cents per

,

Ochre and ochrey earths, china and
sienna and umber earths, If ground in oil
or water, from 1V to 1 cent per pound.

Varnl.shes from 35 per cent to 25 pet
cent ad valorem.

Methylated and spirit varnishes, from
(I 32 per gallon and 36 per cent ad valorem
to 36 centa per gallon and 85 per cent ad
valorem.

Lead Products Itedncril,
White lead, artrate of lead, and a number

of other lead products from to Vi of a
cent a pound.

Bichromate and chromate of potash, from
3 to i't cents per pound.

Chlorate of potash, from 2tt to 2 rents
per pound.

Crystal carbonate of soda, from three-tenth- s

to 14 of 1 cent per pound. Chlorate
of soda from 2 to 1 cents per pound.

Hydrate of soda or caustic soda from
to V4 of 1 cent per pound. Nitrate of soda
from 214 to 2 cents per pound.

Sulphate of soda, or salt cake, or miter
cake, from 11 25 to $1 per ton.

strychnia or strychnine, from 30 to 15
cents per ounce.

Sulphur, refined or sublimated, or flow-
ers of, from 18 to It per ton.

In earthen ware and glassware there Is
but one Increase, according to Mr. Payne's
figures. This Is slight and Is mads on the
smaller sixes of plate glass. The decrease
on this schedule Include:

Doty an Fire Brick.
File brick, glased, enameled, etc., from

45 per cent :o US per cent ad valorem:
brick, other than fire brick. If glased, from
43 per cent to 35 per cent ad valorem.

riaster rock or gypsum, crude, from 50 to
30 cents per ton; If ground or calcined,
irom S2.2C to 1125.

Unpolished, cylinder, crown and common
window glass, smaller glass and cheaper
values, reduced H cent per pound

Onyx In block, from S1.5C per cubic foot
to 65 cents per cubic foot.

Marble, sawed or dressed, over two
Inches in thickness, from 11.10 to Jl per
cubic foot, with other reductions on the
entire marble paragraph and on other
stone.

There is a general reduction In mlrti to
pei cent adviiloi e'tn. There was before a
mixed specific and ad valorem system.

Structural steel, fitted tor use, frills In
the basket clause at 45 per cent ad valorem.

There also Is an Increase on razors and
upon nippers and pliers.

Lithographic plates ate Increased from 25
to 60 per cent ad valorem.

C hrome metal, fcrrosllicon, tungsten and
other new metals, used In the manufacture
of steels, are made dutiable at not more
than 15 per cent ad valorem. Tungsten ore
Is; made dutiable at 10 per cent.

The duty on watches was readjusted, re
running at about the same ns the lMngley
law.

Metal Schedule la Devra.
A duty of 1 per cent per pound was put

on the sine In the ore where It contains
more than 20 per cent of sine. On alnc
with less than 20 per cent there Is a lower
rate of duty. Zinc now pas a duty of 20
per cent.

There was an added duty of M of 1 cent

H

TO

per pound upon plain bottle caps, and on
decorated bottle caps the duty was In-

creased from 4f. to &fi per cent.
The reductions In the metal nchedul"

were made numerous and generally mote
marked than In most of the o'h-rs- . Heart-
ing the llt Is Iron ore. which wis de-

creased from 40 to 15 cents per ton. Tig
Iron, Iron kettles and splegelelren were
lowered from M to $' .V) per ton.

Srap Iron and steel from 4 to SI per ton
Reductions were mtde on bar Iron, round

Iron, slabs and blooms, structural sti-e- l n it

fabricated, anchor s. Iron and steel forc- -

Inn, hoop band or scroll lion or steel,
iPtel bands or Ftrips.

The reduction on cotton ties Is from o 10

to of 1 cent per pound, nnd railway
bars and steel rails from of 1 cent per
pound to Iron or s;pe phnets were
also reduced nn.1 the duty on charcoal lion
Is made $'! a ton Instead of $12.

Other Hedortlons In Metal.
Other redactions In the metal schedule

atfect polish' d sheets; rolled sheets or Iron,
steel, copper or nlckle; nteel Ingots, cogged
Ingots, I, looni.' and sluhs; round Iron or
steel wire; steel bars or rods, cold rolled,

'cold drawn or cold hammered or polished;
anvils. axb-s- . blacksmiths' hammers and
sledKes, track tools. wedges and crowbars;
bolts, cast Iron pipes, cast hollow ware,
chains; d or Jointed lion or steel
holler tubes; cut nails and spikes; hoise- -

Fhoe nails, wire nails, spikes, nuts and
Rushers, cut tacks; steel plates, engraved;
rivets, cross-ru- t saws, mlllsaws. circular
saws, pit and dravaus. steel band saws
and all other saws; screws; wheels for rail-
way purposes; aluminum, monazite sand
and thorite.

Tin plates reduced from 14 to 1 centa
per pound.

Duties on table and carving knives re-
duced and the minimum limit of the rates
on these knives is made 40 per cent ud
valorem, Instead of 45 per cent. Material
reductions are made In the ra'.ea on files
ami the duty on cash register. Jute manu-
facturing machinery, typesetting machines,
mac hine tools, printing presses, sewing

gines is reduced to 30 per cent ad valorem
..... tl,., calntlnn rntn iif A nrr Mnl f'ntll',jamiary i i)i2, embroidery and certain lace

making muohines and machines used for
the manufacture of line cloth and tar and
oil spreading mm hires used In the con-

struction of rond.i are to be admitted free.
Sbliifclra Are InrresaMcd.

In the lumber schedule the only Increases
were those on shingles, from .10 cents to 50

cents per thousand, and on briar wood and
laurel wood for the use of pipe makers
from the free list to 15 per cent ad valorem.
The rate on sawed lumber 'was decreased
from $2 per th.iusnnd to 11.25 per thousmd.
There was also a diminution on timber
from I cent per cubic foot to V4 cent, and
on sawed 'joaida of white wood and kin
dred woods from SI d to 50 cents
per thousand. 1 lie reduction In the dif-

ferential rates In favor- of dresped lumber
averaged tbout one-thir- d of the Dlngley
rate. I'avlng posts, railroad ties and tele-
phone poles are reduced riom 20 to 10 per
cent nd valorem; clapboards from $1.50 per
thousnnd to 11.25, laths from 2i cents to 20

cents per thousand, while fence posts and
kindling wood were, taken from tho dutia-
ble list and placed on the free list

The only change in the sugar schedule
consisted of a reduction of of a cent
In the differential on refined sugar.

In agricultural products broom corn was
taken from the free list and made dutiable
at i per ton. Hops are Increased from 12

to lt centti pet pound. There are also In-

creases on lemons, figs, almonds, pineap-
ples und chicory root. The reductions In
the agricultural schedule covered bacon
and lams from 6 to 4 cents per pound,
lard from 2 to cents, fresh meats from
2 to lvs cents, and starch from 14 to 1 cent
per pound. Tallow, wool, grease, dextrine,
peas, sugar beels, cabbages and salt were
also lowered.

The wine and liquor schedule was In-

creased throughout to 15 per cent over the
Dinglcy rates.

Cotton Schedule Increased.
The cotton schedule was reconstructed

and readjusted to bring duties up to those
collected during the first four years of the
operation of the Dlngley law and to the
rates then collected under that law. Since
that time the rates have been lowered, In
some cases from CO to 8 per cent by court
decisions. These new rates, Mr. Payne ex-

plained, are equivalent to an addition, on
the whole, of 3 per cent ad valorem, increase
over that collected undttr the present law
for last year.

Cotton , valued at not more than
$1 per dozen, is Increased from 60 to 70

cents per dozen pairs; more than SI iitid
less than SI 50 per dozen pairs, from CO

cents to S5 cents per dozen pairs; morn
than $1.50 and not more than 12, from 70

cents to SO cents per dozen pairs.
The remaining rates on stockings am the

same as under the present law.
Hemp Is increased from $20 to $22 50 por

ton and hackle hemp from 340 to Hf per
ton. The cheaper laces remain as In 'ho
present law, but there Is an Increase from
60 to 70 per cent on some of the hlsher- -

prlced laces. In this schedule single coarse
yarns are reduced from 7 cents per pound,
and gill nettings from 25 to 20 per cent hd
valorem.

Carpets and Mats.
There was a general reduction In carpets

HALF PRICE

1517 TARNAM ST. S B

Great Waist aSiesl
Saturday Wc Oiler Some Very Exceptional

Values in Fine Waists

Regular $7.50, $8.75 and $10.00 Waists of efegant soft lin-

gerie materials with lace insertion and beau- - $ "v95
tifully hand-embroidere- d work; about four
dozeu of them; nil on sale Saturday, at

Regular $3.50 Waists, lace trimmed, handsomely embroide-
red" and plain tucked styles, $345
at 1

Ten dozen beautiful Waists, formerly $1.95, $2.25 QP
and $2.50, on sale in 1 lot Saturday, at JDC

DRESSES
A few Silk Dresses, formerly priced at $25, $30 $ 50
and $35; on sale Saturday, at InCi

Linen dresses formerly $10, $15, $19.50 and $25.00,
REDUCED

and mats.
A redurtlnn from 20 rents to 15 cents !s

made In hydraulic hose Oil cloth, includ-
ing linoleum, was reduced about one-thir-

There was practically no change In the
wool schedule fiora the rates of the
Dlngley law, but there was a readjust
ment between tops and yarns and a small
decrease on clotrs with a cotton warp.

Mechanically ground wood pulp was ex-

empted from duty and placed on the free
list, with a provision for a countervailing
duty agalnxt Canada. The lower grade of
p'lntlng pnper wa reduced from M to $175

per ton and the hlirher grade from $S to
tJ.75. There Is an Increase on surface-coate- d

paper and lithographic prints, In-

cluding post cards and cigar labels.
BltunilnotiH coal goes down from C7 cents

to 42 cents per ton. and there are reduc-

tions on gun powder, matches and cart-
ridges. Agricultural Implements are cut
from 20 to 15 per cent ad valorem.

Hides were placed on the free list, while
the rate on band and sole leather Is re-

duced from 20 per cent to 5 per cent ad
valorem; on dressed leather from 20 per
cent to ID per cent; boots and shoes from
25 per cent to 10 per cent.

Fireworks are Increased from 20 per cent
ad valorem to 22 cents per pound; wiaring
apparel made of fur from 35 to 20 per cent
and the higher class of Jewelry from W

per cent to 85 per cent ad valorem; pencil
lead is given specific rates insteiid of ad
valorem rates with a slight Increase, For
the first time moving picture films are
named specifically In a tariff iaw. The bill
gives them a positive rate of l'-- t cents per
foot.

Petroleum, crude and refined, Including
kerosene, gasoline, naptha, benzine and
similar petroleum products are made free
of duty and are left even without a
cull n t mi- it i r.ir riiitv.

The Dlngley rates on women's and child
ren's gloves are allowed to stand. The only

gloves not over fourteen Inches In length
on which the rate Is made $1.25 a dozen
pairs instead of $1.75.

Administrative Features of BUI.
Practically all the administrative fea-

tures of the bill which were adopted In tho
senate were accepted by the eonfereies.
They Include a new maximum and mini-
mum feature, a corporation tax law

of the Inheritance tax adopted by
the house, authorization for a bond Issue
to raise money to build the Panama canal,
as well as numerous other features.

The maximum and minimum provision
prescribes duties In accordance with the
rates named In the dutiable list until March
31, 1U10, when 25 per cent ad valorem is to
be added automatically as the maximum
duty. The president is authorized to apply
the minimum rates, however, to Imports
from a country which gives Its best rates
to the products of the United States, and is
made the Judge as to whether a foreign
country accords to the United States treat
ment which Is reciprocal and equivalent.
When he finds that this condition exists
he is to issue a proclamation putting In ef
fect the minimum rates and until the time
of the proclamation the maximum rates
will apply.

The president Is empowered to employ
such persons as may be required to secure
Information to assist the president In the
discharge of the duties Imposed upon him
and Information which will be useful to
(he officers of the government In the ad-

ministration of the customs laws. The
reciprocity treaty with Cuba in not af-

fected by the maximum and minimum
provision.

The president Is empowered also to
abrogate those reciprocity treaties which
can be maintained by diplomatic- action.
It is made his duty to give ten days'
notice after the bill becomes a law of his
intention to bring those treaties to an end.
All other treaties which contain no stipula-
tion In regard to their termination by
diplomatic action shall be abrogated by a
notice of six months from the president to
those countries, the notice dating from
April 30. 19011, In which date Secretary Knox
notified foreign governments that the
United States would soon ask them to en-

ter Into new tariff relations.
Free Philippines.

The Philippine free trade provision was
considerably elaborated bv the senate;
provides for the free Importation of all
articles "the growth, or product of, or
manufactured In the Philippine Islands
from material the growth or product of
the Philippine Islands or the United States
or both of which do not contain foreign
materials to the value of more than 20 per
cent of their total value." nice is the only
exception to the free provisions, but re-

strictions are placed upon sugar and
tobacco. The free Importation of sugar Is
limited to 300,000 tons a year. On wrapper
Hid filler tobacco when mixed the annual
limitation is 300. 000 pounds; on filler
tobacco, I.iMi.OcO pounds and on cigars

A provision Is Included In the bill which
levies on all articles upon which any
foreign country pays a bounty or grant
upon its exportation, an additional duty
equal to the amount of such bounty.

It Is required that all Imported articles
capable of being marked without Impair-
ment of their value shall be stamped with
the name of the manufacturer and the
country of origin.

A very elaborate provision for the ad-

ministration of the customs laws was
adopt-- by the conferees. It Is practically
the same as that adopted by the senate.
It Is Intended to prevent undervaluation
of articles on which there is no foreign
market by which true values may be as-

certained.
t'ustoma Coart Fstabllahed.

Provision Is made for the establishment
of a customs court of appeals, with head-
quarters in Washington. It will comprise
a presiding Judge and four associate
Judges, at salaries of $10,000 a year. There
are to be appointed to conduct government
cases before this court a special assistant
attorney general at 110,0ml, a deputy assist-
ant attorney general at $7,500 and four at-

torneys at $5.0Ou each.
The Internal reenue tax on tobacco Is

amended, making the rates on chewing
and smoking tobacco 8 vents a pound. No
change was made In the tax on cigars, ex-
cept those weighing under three pounds
per 1.000, which were increased from 64 to
75 cents per 1.000. The rates on cigarettes
were Increased to $1 25 per 1.000. A pro-
hibition against the use of coupons or
special gift pledges U incorporated In the
new law.

The provision granting farmers the free
sal of leaf tobacco, places a restriction
on the retail dealer which requires him to
record every tale amouniiug to two pounds
or more to one perron In one day. A
number of oilier lion-cla- d requli ements
are included In the redraft of this section
adopted by the conference tonunittee, by
which It was Intended to prevent any
frauds upon the internal revenues and at
the sain time give as much of a local
market as possible to the tobacco grower.
The grower had contended for ui, restricted
sal of amounts up to ten pounds.

Foreign-buil- t yachts are subjected to an
excise tax of $7 per gross ton, wnlch is to
be collected annually un the first day of
HJikt4kmlir In of Ihu wvptuM lai tli
owner of a foreign-buil- t yacht or pleasure
bout may pay a duty of It per cent ad
valorem, on his yacht. This will entitle
him to American registry. Tlie excise tax
provision was adopted because of the fact
that some 4UeUoa bad been lauted about

r.i-.K- : OMAHA. SA1TKPAY. .U'LY :U. 1 !(!.
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Everybody

The Home

the ability of the government to enforce
collection of Import duties.

Tax on Corporation Earning!.
Every corporation, Joint Btock company

or association organized for profit and
every insurance company Is required to
pay annually an excise tax of 1 per cent
upon its entire net income over and above
fS.UOO. This feature wan put into the bill
to raise additional revenues to apply on
the treasury deficit. The section was pre-
pared by Attorney General Wickersham,
assisted by other able lawyers in the ad-

ministrative circle and great care was
taken to guard against double taxation.
It provides a form of publicity which will
enable the government to exercise super-
vision over corporations. The form of re-

turns which must be made by corporal. ons
and other features of the corporation tax
law were made public in detail during Its
consideration in the senate. It is estimated
that from $20,000,000 to $:,000,000 a year will
be collected under this new form of fed-

eral taxation.
The secretary of the treasury Is authori-

zed to issue Panama canal bonds to the
amount of J90,Stii!,000, which sum together
with that already expended equals the es-

timated cost of the Panama canal. It Is not
Intended that the bonds shall be Issued ex-

cept as needed to provide money to carry
on the work of canal construction. The
bonds are to be payable fifty years from
the date of Issue and will bear interest at
a rate not exceeding 3 per cent. When the
bonds are sold the secretary of the treas-
ury will restore to the working balance
the 150,000.000 paid originally for the canal
property and the canal sone.

iMuaare of Treasury Bills.
The of the provision author-

izing the Issuance of treasury certificates
for money borrowed to meet public ex-

penditures, Increases the amount of 'he

Always
be "Next

Save time, annoyance and money by
shaving yourself.

The art Is not hard to acquire if
you have the proper equipment. Safety
Hnzors are especially desirable for
those who lack the knack to use the
old style. We carry all the good ones.
Gillette Safety Razors, per set $5.00

to $20.00
$1.00 Gem Razors, (simple and easy),

for 90
50c Antiseptic Razors 25
50c Gem Blades 35
50c Antiseptic Razor Rlades. . . 35

SHAVING STROPS

10c William Shaving Soap
10c Colgate's Shaving Soap
25c William's Shaving Stick. ..
25c Colgate's Slaving Stick.... 20
2oc Johnson's Shaving Cream.. 20
The best shaving soap on the market
We carry a complete line of razor

strops from 25c to $3.00. A guaran-

teed strop for $1.00

Beaton Drug Co.
13th and Farnaiu.

mm m PRICE
We're E0in to have a pant sale Saturday and

when' we say "sale" it's all the word implies
And Don't IVIiss This One

In this sale goes every pair of medium and
light weight pants in stock Not one pair has es-

caped the price cutting.
PANTS OF ALL KINDS FOR BUSINESS, OUTINO AND DRESS.

And every pair of our pants are made by ex-

pert pant makers nothing to offer you but stylish,
well made pants that any man would be proud to
wear.

Take the time nnd look nt our" grntul display in our Douglas street side and
notiee nlso "the price." These punts have sold regularly for $3.50, $4.00, $3.00,
$0.00, $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50, but for Saturday and Saturday only we have divid-
ed this whole great assortment into two big lots, at

At either price you more than double your money und there's no question
about the fit.

Wants Soft Shirts for this weather. Soft shirt with a soft collar. A cool, breiy gauze weight
shirt, and we've got about a hundred dozen of the finest kind. Shirts that were Intended to
sell at 11.00 and $1.25. White ecru, tan, stone, cut full and roomy an Ideal hot weather
shirt, and Saturday we are going to sell these while they last, at

c EacHi ah
Boys' and Children'sWash Suits

Our entire stock of RusBlan or Sailor Blouse Wash Suits. Worth
$2.60; all go Saturday at one price. Sizes 2 V4 to 9 years. Extra
Pants 35 per cent off

Other Saturday Specials
75c Percale and Madras Negligee Shirts
60c Neckwear, four-in-han- and string . . . .

$2.50 and $3.50 E. & W. and Manhattan Shirts

of Kuppenhelmer Clothes, Jno. B. Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts, Carhart
Everwear (Guaranteed Hosiery for Men and Women.

authorization from JIOO.OOO.OOO to $200,000,000.

A large number of other provisions that are
In force under the existing tariff law are
Included In the conference bill with a w

changes in phraseoloKy in several cased.
The drawback provision of the Dlngley

law Is Incorporated in the conference bill
in lieu of the drawback of the house bill
which intended to permit the substitution
of domestic material In the manufactured
article for export to the same quantity
that the Imported material, upon when a
drawback waa obtainable, was used In the
manufacture of similar articles for domes-

tic consumption. An additional provision
was adopted entitling users of domestic
alcohol in the manufacture of perfumery
and cosmetics to secure a drawback of In-

ternal revenue tax to the amount of alcohol
used in an exported article.

TRET'S VICTORY

SEEMS COMPLETE
over some resolutions Increasing the
clerical and laborer force of the capttol.

An adjournment was taken at 1:52 p. m.

Taft I.Ikes w nil.
President Taft expressed himself today as

pleased with the tariff bill as agreed to by
the conferees last nlfjht. It Is known he is
conferees last evening. It is known he Is

not entirely satisfied with all of the bill
and he told several of his callers that It

would be a miracle if a tariff bill could be
designed that would please everybody.

The president said there were a great
many things about the bill that he was
delighted to have a part in and he would
be equally delighted to sign and defend
the measure in its finished state.

President Taft made It plain that he
was Invited Into the conference before he
attempted to give the advice which finally
brought about a settlement of the contro-
verted points. In addition to Inviting the
views of the president the conferees went
so far as to take votes on certain sched-
ules, the decision thus reached to stand
only In the event of its meeting the pres-

ident's approval.
Better Than Dlnuler I.avr.

Without attempting to go Into 'the de-

tails of the schedules recently in contro-
versy the president today declared that
in a great many ways the new tariff law
would be a marked Improvement over the
Dlngley act.

The president pointed out as great for-
ward steps the enactment of the Philip-
pine tariff, the corporation tax, the estab-o- f

the new maximum aud minimum pro-
visions, establishment of a commission to
advise the president in the operation of
the maximum and minimum clause and on
the matters generally connected with the I

tariff.
As to the corporation tax the president

let It plainly be known that while he was I

in favor of such a tax he was not so j

wrapped up in it that he was willing to
sacrifice real down revision Just to have !

I A .. a nri. . . . V. nvltftf Willv V.l.l.V. i. K (.1 ills 1.1 1 L 1111

While the corporation tax was adopted as
In the nature of a substitute for the In-

come tax, the president declared today that
the end attained in submitting to the
stales the proposition for an amendment
to the constitution permitting the enact-
ment of an lm ome tax law was one of the
triumphs of the present tariff fight. No
constitutional amendment has been sub-
mitted to the states since the days of the
civil war.

DAUGHTER LOOKS FOR FATHER

Wlliaui Johnson t lark, Who Disap
peared from Oman a Tnraty

Vrwrs Aao.
A daughter of William Johnson Claik.

who, while a commission merchant in

Uniuha twenty years ago, suddenly disap-
peared, is convinced that her father Is not
dead, and the is asking the police to take j

steps to find him. j

Tlis daughter Uvs la Dagiac, MUh.,j

and

si

$1.75

and through C. E. Lyler has sent word to
various cities. She believes her father
simply went away from Omaha to some
other city and started In a new life.

IGNORANCE BREEDS DISEASE

Consumption Cannot De Cnred By
Patent Medicines, Declares

National Association.

A pathetic Illustration of the way In
which the public is being deceived by
quark cures for consumption Is found In
a letter received recently by the National
Association for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis.

The letter came from a woman In the
mountains of western Maryland, and was
addressed as follows:

Postmaster, Jersey City, N. J. Will you
please give this letter to the man who
railed out trains In Jersey City two years
ago last February 9, in the afternoon.

The letter was referred by the postmaster
of Jersey City to the National Association
for the fcitudy and Prevention of Tubercu-
losis. It reads:

Dear Sir: I want to find the man who
cured himself of consumption by using oil
of . Do you remember of a very sick
man, his wife, two children and mother
who missed connection and had to wait all
afternoon for a train. You told my son
and myself of your cure. I remember part
of the directions, which was: Take one
drop the first day. two drops the second
day. and so on till It went up to thirty
drops. Now I want to know what to do
when the thirty drops have been reached.
Does thn directions say to continue thethirty drops each day or go back to one
drop. This is what I want to know. I
will be ery grateful If you will writeme the full directions and send me as soon
as possible. My son lived only six weeks
after we got home. He did not try the

. I felt he was too near gone. Now I
have a daughter who Is In need of help,
and wants to try It. Hope you will jet
this letter. But If you should not. and
It falls In the hands of anyone who knows
of the treatment, will please answer this.
I will enclose stamp for an answer. Hope

ii Hsamynmiin sip.
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85c e B

up to
Wash

35
25

"d $2 .50

Work Clothes.

I may get It soon. Very gratefully yours.
The national association calls attention

to the fact that, according to this letter,
one life at least has already been lost
on account of Ignorance of the proper
methods of treatment and prevention of

and another member of the
family has been Infected by the careless-
ness of the former consumptive.

With the present rapid growth of the
movement the number of

"cures" for consumption Is being
Increased almost dally. Hundreds of
quack "doctors," "professors" and "Insti-
tutes" are advertising that they can cure
consumption for small amounts, with the
result that thousands of dupes are yearly
cheated out of their lives as well as their
money. Ilesldes those, "cures" and medi-
cines of all sorts, numbering now several
hundred, are sold for the deception of the
public

The national association brands all of
theso Institutes, doctors, professors and
cures as frauds and deceptions. The only
cure for consumption Is fresh air, rest and
wholesome food.

WIFE IS SUilMG FOR DIVORCE

For Seeoad Time Mrs. Clnra lemmrrll
of Klkhorn Aska for

l.raal Reparation.
For the second time Mrs. Clara Zlmmerli

of Klkhorn is suing her husband, Slward
Zlmmerll, for divorce. She alleges in thli
petition that since four years ago, when
she and her husband after they had quar-
relled went before a lawyer and sinned up
a written agreement to love and trust each
other, he has refused to keep his promise.
Several years ago, she says, he had his
son arrested for assaulting him. when,. In
fact, the boy was only trying to protect his
mother from his father's brutality. Judge
Troup has iHsued a restraining order te
keep Zlmmerll from molesting his funiily.

Orchard & Wilhelm
414'I618 South Sixteenth Street

SZVTURDHY SPECIALS
ROCKER Kattan, full roll scat

and arms, natural finish, large
and comfortable. A big Satur-
day special, each .$1.G5

BRASS JARDENIERS- -f, UwIicp
high, 6Vj inches in diameter
hammered Russian in
bright nnd dull finish; sell regu-
larly at $3.50 each; Saturday
special, each SI. 19

A fSt PORCH CT8HIOXH
VSjT

tuberculosis,

brass,

EASEL, in white enamel, mahogany and oak
we have 180 in all; will be sold Saturday; spec-
ial at, each 19c

Made from remnants
of tapestry rep and
denlui. filled with
wool, Saturday, spe-
cial, each fj

3
SPECIAL IN BASEMENT

ADJl'STAIlI.: C'UrTHKN I'ROF Made of hard wood, has patent bold
fast, at top, doing away with the old-tim- e trouble of having clothes ruined
by the clothes line coming down. This prop is adjustable from i V6 to 9

feet and can be changed to any height In an Instant. Anyone can operate
this without trouble. We are offering this clothes prop for Saurday
only, at. each 23


